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Palmetto #3 
Our man Tim’s strong but wonderfully subtle, 
straight up mix of Herradura Antiguo Tequila, 
Lillet, rosemary, and aromatic and grapefruit bitters. 

£7.95

the ComPass FliP 
Domaine de Canton and Rinquinquin’s exquisite 
ginger and peach flavours get a thorough shaking 
with lemon juice, pasteurised egg white and yolk in 
Gormley’s winner; topped with a little ginger beer. 

£8.95

‘V’ are the Champions

From tusk till Dawn 
Rosie’s straight up autumnal treat; Mamont 
Vodka, clove syrup and lavender bitters are 
stirred with nostril-rousing pine needle smoke. 

£7.50

Gin PalaCe Blush 
Crispy and elegant; Liam’s royale mix of Beefeater 
24 Gin, Aperol, blueberries, lemon and vanilla; 
served in a flute, topped with Prosecco. 

£8.95

ChiChiGalPa sunset  
Tall and tantalisingly tropical fun with Flor  
de Caña 7 Year Old Rum, fruit juices and Rosie’s 
curveball; a little paprika flavour and  
a Guinness float. 

£7.95 

BlooDy PrejuDiCe 
An unashamedly carrot-topped, straight up, 
savoury shake of Ketel One Citroen, Domaine de 
Canton Ginger Liqueur, carrot juice, lemon, 
coriander and spices. 

£7.25

shruBBery in  
the Corner 
Fine, mincemeaty, mannish serve of Fettercairn 
Fior Whisky, Noix de la Saint Jean Walnut Liqueur, 
forest fruit shrubs and chocolate bitters; over ice. 

£8.50

rhuBy wellinGton 
A well-heeled stroll on the lawn, featuring Bols 
Genever, poached rhubarb reduction, earl grey 
tea, lemon, mint and peach, over shaved ice. 

£6.95

the mayan smokie 
The tremendous Tapatio Reposado Tequila gets 
its edges trimmed with our roasted pepper and 
pink grapefruit compote, agave nectar and lime. 

£8.25

olD tom turtle 
Tanqueray No. Ten Gin and Hayman’s Sloe Gin  
dig deep to root up a little Port, beetroot  
concentrate, pineapple and lemon,  
with a layering of Prosecco. 

£7.95

Without wishing to overblow our own trumpet, our bartenders have won many a cocktail 
competition across the globe. All the libations below are Voodoo victors!

They say gardening feeds the soul; well we think gorgeous cocktails quench it too!   
This section plays around with some green-fingered surprises...

Jolly Botany
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maDame PiaF 
Feel no regret in trying this sweet mix of Pére  
Magloire VSOP Calvados, Dubonnet, DOM  
Bénédictine, elderflower, cranberry and...  
a little sparkle. 

£7.95

GranD ConCierGe PunCh 
A sharer certain to bowl over your taste buds!   
A friendly punch of Courvoisier VS Cognac, 
Rinquinquin’s peachy wonders, hibiscus tea, apple 
juice, passion fruit and bitter lemon. Serves four. 

£16.50

The Power of Hoodoo

PortoBello rosie 
A generous serve of Portobello Road Gin, rose-
water, redcurrant and aromatic bitters, served 
tall and stemmed over ice, with a splash of tonic 
and some TLC. 

£9.25

the exuBerant  
mr loCkhart 
This fab fellow sees Wild Turkey American Honey, 
Domaine de Canton Ginger Liqueur, lemon, apple 
and peche bitters, finely shaken, strained, then 
blasted with our Grande Absente atomiser flame! 

£8.75

monkeys in VeGas 
Chimp your ride with this natty mix of Monkey 
Shoulder Triple Malt, Frangelico, Amaro, banana 
milkshake and some wee treats on the side. 

£8.75

swashBuCkle Daiquiri 
Not for landlubbers! A heady mix of home-made 
Voodoo Pirate Rum, mysterious tropical juices, 
star anise and crushed coffee beans; and portside, 
a pimento dram-soaked bit o’ pineapple, ahar! 

£8.50

alPaCaPalooza 
Next seafaring stop is Peru! Seriously delicious, 
straight up, shake of Pecan-washed Aba Pisco, 
apple, coconut water and maple syrup; with dark 
sugar and coconut rim. 

£9.25

el ContraBanDo 
More bandit, less smoky! The mischievous Del 
Maguey Vida Mezcal and Yellow Chartreuse are 
mixed up with agave nectar, lime and mango and 
a pinch of cayenne pepper; served ‘straight up’. 

£9.50

iCeD jamoCha-moCha 
Now unwind with a Caribbean cruise; on board 
are Mount Gay Eclipse Rum, a little Cacao and 
Green Chartreuse - who get a big frappé shake 
with milk, cream and espresso. 

£7.95

st. luCia  
sunshine PunCh 
You and your motley crew can share the discovery 
of this desert island oasis! A hearty punch of 
Chairman’s Reserve Spiced Rum, Aperol and  
lots of island flavours, fruits and juices.  
But watch out for the some say, cursed, 
 flaming overproof rum! 

£17.95

Danger, danger, high flamboyance! Behold several tasty acts of wide-eyed wows  
and tales of the unexpected (and lipsmackingly scrumptious drinks too).

It’s good to be back at sea! Unless you’re lost somewhere in the lower Americas and at the 
mercy of the elements, shady shipmates, the Aztec gods and worst of all - the locals!

Uncharted Islands
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kraken Float 
Tall serve of Kraken Spiced Rum, cola and vanilla 
ice cream. 

£4.75

Caorunn & 
PomeGranate  
Wonderful handcrafted Scottish Gin with 
pomegranate juice, a little lime, aromatic bitters, 
over ice with grated juniper berry. 

£4.75

81 & Cherry 
Wild Turkey 81 Bourbon, cherryade and cherries, 
over ice. 

£4.75

Our Suggested Serves

Vanilla & GinGer VoDka 
Skyy Vodka and ginger ale over ice, with a little 
vanilla, fresh lemon and ginger. 

£4.75

CamPari & Cream soDa 
A conscious coupling of Campari Bitters and 
cream soda, sided with an orange twist. 

£4.50

CalVaDos & toniC 
Pére Magloire VSOP Calvados and a splash of 
tonic over ice, with a touch of lemon and apple 
for added zing. 

£4.50

loCal hero halF & hooF 
A half pint of Harviestoun Bitter and Twisted, 
with a nip of Johnnie Walker Black Label. 

£5.50

Some screamingly simple recommendations to try!

Dark ‘n’ stormy 
& treaCle 
Shake up a storm with a bottle of the majestic 
Blackwell Jamaican Rum, supplied with lashings 
of ginger beer, apple juice, Angostura Bitters,  
a water jug and demerara syrup. 

£75.00

Paloma & tommy’s 
Start a Mexican wave with the seriously rich and 
smooth Casco Veijo Reposado Tequila; alongside 
are some tins of Ting, some agave nectar, lots of 
limes and pink grapefruit wedges. 

£75.00

sCrewDriVer 
& mosCow mule 
Joining of bottle of Reyka Icelandic Small Batch 
Vodka are oodles of fresh orange juice, ginger 
beer and fresh lime. 

£75.00

whisky; neat, roCks  
or ‘GirDers!’ 
Choose from the following glorious Scotch 
Whisky expressions; Glenkinchie 12 Year Old  
(local), Fettercairn Fior (Highland), Isle Of Jura 
10 Year Old (Island), Monkey Shoulder (Triple 
Malt). Your preference will be served with some 
national favourites; a spread of Irn Bru, tap water, 
fudge, tablet and oatcakes. 

£85.00

tom Collins  
& Gin ‘n’ juiCe 
For the Gin fans we have the tremendously tasty 
Portobello Road London Dry Gin, accompanied 
by some fresh lemon, soda, sugar syrup and our 
home-made tropical juice mix. 

£75.00

Do you have a table booked for drinks? Why not try your hand at mixing and shaking your way to the 
world of mixology? Purchase a bottle of our recommended spirits and we will supply the equipment,  
ice, accompaniments and know-how to let you make lots of classy classic cocktails!

Bottle Service (aka DIY Cocktails)
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Cullinan View  
Chenin BlanC 
Robertson, South Africa 
Refreshing peach and citrus characters, 
well balanced and zesty. 

£16.50 btl. £5.60 250ml £4.20 175ml

tierra sauViGnon BlanC 
Central Valley, Chile 
Elegant and vibrant, with flavours of guava and 
grassy, dried wild herbs. 

£17.50 btl. £5.90 250ml £4.50 175ml

Parini Pinot GriGio 
Veneto, Italy 
Distinctive nose of wild flowers and honey, notes 
are dry, soft and lively with a little pear. 

£18.50 btl. £6.25 250ml £4.80 175ml

White Wines
BoDeGas santa ana  
torrontes 
Mendoza, Argentina 
Florally aromatic with much tropical fruit;  
a delicate oaky touch and a balanced finish. 

£22.00 btl.      £7.50 250ml      £5.50 175ml

Vina leyDa  
CharDonnay reserVa  
Leyda Valley, Chile 
Concentrated fruit on the palate, 
with sweet and leesy texture and a big 
juicy finish. 

£24.00 btl.

yealanDs estate  
Pinot Gris 
Marlborough, New Zealand 
Citrus and cooked-pear on the nose, with  
a full mouth feel; flavours are rich, citrusy  
and peachy, leaving a long finish. 

£25.00 btl.

arium  
temPranillo-GranaCha 
Valdepeñas, Spain 
Cherry-red and super smooth, with blackberry 
and plum fruit. 

£16.50 btl. £5.60 250ml £4.20 175ml

the Gourmet  
CaBernet sauViGnon 
South Australia 
Blackcurrant leaf and sweet, ripe fruit on an 
unoaked and light finish. 

£17.50 btl. £5.90 250ml £4.50 175ml

Bolla Pinot noir 
Provincia di Pavia, Italy 
Aromas of wild cherries, dried spring flowers 
and a little liquorice, with fresh black-cherry 
fruit flavours. 

£19.50 btl. £6.60 250ml £5.00 175ml

BoDeGas santa ana 
malBeC 
Mendoza, Argentina 
Velvety red with a plummy scent and well-
rounded juicy, black fruit flavours. 

£23.00 btl. £7.80 250ml £5.75 175ml

Planeta la seGreta 
rosso 
Sicily, Italy 
Crushed strawberries lead to supple tannins and 
fresh acidity, with a light hint of chocolate. 

£25.00 btl. 

mount lanGi Ghiran  
Billi Billi shiraz 
Victoria, Australia 
Complex nose of fruit and oak, with soft spice 
blueberry fruit and subtle oak balance. 

£26.00 btl. 

Red Wines
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ProseCCo DolCe  
Colline sPumanté 
Soft, generous bubbles, exuding delicate fruit, 
honey and mellow intensity. 

£24.95 btl. £4.50 125ml

saint thomas Brut nV 
Our fabulous and eminently drinkable house 
Champagne, from the house of Gobillard. 

£36.00 btl. £6.20 125ml

Perrier jouët Brut nV 
A light and delicate Grand Brut with a fresh,  
lively dynamic of pineapple, grapefruit,  
white fruit and white flowers. 

£45.00 btl.

Perrier jouët Blason 
rosé 
A generous fleshy and sensual wine with  
distinctive notes of cherry, rose preserve and 
orange blossom. 

£55.00 btl.

Champers & Fizz
VeuVe CliCquot  
yellow laBel 
The house style is classically full-flavoured with 
hints of lemon cheesecake and toasty complexity. 

£55.00 btl.

Perrier jouët  
Belle ePoque 
Good structure, silky and elegant based on the 
mineral notes of the best Chardonnay Grand 
Crus, with all the lightness of hawthorn blossom, 
linden blossom and white clover. 

£110.00 btl.

kruG GranDe CuVée 
A unique, powerful lemon citrus and butterkist 
popcorn-tasting classic, blended from up to a 
hundred wines and ten different vintages. 

£140.00 btl.

ForGe mill  
PinotaGe rosé
Western Cape, South Africa 
Light and not too dry, with lashings of summer 
fruit pie.

£17.50 btl. £5.90 250ml £4.50 175ml

BiG toP  
zinFanDel rosé
California, USA 
Raspberry ripple ice cream on the nose and  
strawberry jam on the palate.

£19.95 btl.

sánChez romate  
PeDro ximénez 
Jerez de la Frontera, Spain 
This sherry is a wonderfully sweet and complex 
amalgam of figs, raisins and plum pudding.

£16.95 375ml

musCat De saint-jean 
De minerVois 
Langeudoc, France 
Rich and seductive dessert wine choice,  
with clean citrus and pear notes.

£17.95 375ml

Whole
Lotta Rosé

After
Dinner
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eVent hire
The Voodoo Rooms’ various 

event spaces and services 
provide an almost limitless 

amount of options for parties, 
live music, meetings, 

grand dinners, classes, 
filming and tastings.

events@thevoodoorooms.com

single espresso £2.25

Double espresso £2.75

Flat white  £2.75

Cafe latte £2.95

Cappuccino £2.95

americano £2.25

mocha £3.25

hot Chocolate £2.75

english Breakfast tea £2.75

herbal tea £2.75 
Camomile, Earl Grey, Peppermint, Elderflower 
Cranberry & Raspberry, Lapsang Souchong, 
Green Tea.

espresso martini  £7.00

Liqueur Coffee  £4.95 
Add a shot of your choice; perhaps Whisky,  
Baileys, Kahlua or Amaretto.

hisaki wasabi Peas £2.25 
japanese rice Crackers £2.25 

Pickled onion 
space raiders £1.25 

snack of the moment £1.75 

Adult
Snacks

Voodoo
Café
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